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hole school congratulations must go to Design and Technology Teacher Mrs Wathen, whose
commitment to teaching and to the school was superbly recognised in the recent Successful
Women Awards 2018. The Awards are offered to "a woman who inspires young people to
achieve their goals and aspirations". Mrs Wathen was presented the
Best Teacher Award! She shares her story with us :
Back in March, I was astonished to discover that I had been nominated for the
Teaching category of the Successful Women in Business Awards. This alone
was a great boost, however I was even more surprised by April to discover that
I had actually been shortlisted as a ﬁnalist and therefore would be aending
the Awards Ceremony in Weymouth in May. It was a disnguished event, with
many opportunies to share and network with like-minded women. We were
indulged with a superb meal, so while eang and talking with the two other
ﬁnalists in our Teaching category, I also met with sponsors, judges and a variety
of other women from across the business sector who were all passionate and
dedicated to their roles.
The evening was a wonderful experience throughout but was totally dusted
with sparkles when my name was announced as the winner of the Teaching
Award! Never had I dreamt such an award, as with all teachers I just go about
my daily business hoping only for the best for my students and those students
within our wider school community. Within moments however, I found myself
up on stage giving a brief but hopefully poignant speech about my role as an
educator. I wanted to thank my colleagues (past and present) and my many
cohorts of imaginave students, though I don’t think either of these points came
across in the shock of the revelaon. I certainly tried to relay that I was not a winner as such – but represented all
the commied teachers up and down the country who work hard to ensure their students enjoy their learning and
pass their exams.
Though I have kept relavely quiet about the award, now is the me to publicly state how grateful I am for the
acknowledgement of my eﬀorts and I look forward to connuing to share my enthusiasm for design and graphics
and charge all of our young women with inspiraon through my love of outdoor adventure.
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SPELLING & TRANSLATION BEES

arkstone have had their most successful year yet in the Routes into Language
Spelling Bee and Translaon Bee compeons. Firstly, Ellie Norris came fourth
in the Regional Final of the Year 7 Spelling Bee in March, receiving a medal and
a cerﬁcate, qualifying for the Naonal Final on 29 June.
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Following
this
success, Shreeya
Sathishkumar
in
Year
9
then
represented
Parkstone at the Regional Final of the Translaon
Bee event at the University of Westminster. The
standard of the compeon was incredibly high
with fellow competors from South Wilts
Grammar and Saint Paul’s Girls’. However,
following a tense e-break, Shreeya was awarded
ﬁrst prize, qualifying for the Naonal Final.
At the Final she faced the best competors from
the original 14,476 Year 8s and 9s who entered
the compeon from across the country. Aer a
number of other tense e-breaks, Shreeya
achieved an amazing fourth place in the naonal
ﬁnal! Here she is with her proud teacher,
Mrs Child, and her cerﬁcates and trophies.
Parkstone Grammar School for Girls
Sopers Lane, Poole, BH17 7EP
Tel : 01202 605605
www.parkstone.poole.sch.uk

MESSAGE FROM THE HEADTEACHER
What an amazing summer term we have had at Parkstone. This newsletter is bursting with sporting
successes, trips and activities that have taken place over the last few months.
Obviously, a large feature of the summer term is examinations. Our Year 11 and 13 students have done
incredibly well in their external examinations having a positive attitude and trying their best. They are now enjoying
their summer prior to the publication of results in August. Our Year 12, 10 and 9 students have all sat internal
examinations and again have worked very hard to show their learning from the year. Well done to all students who
have sat examinations this term!
Our Year 10 and 12 students have enjoyed a week of work experience in June and have developed skills useful in
the workplace. Years 7 to 9 have enjoyed a week of activities including climbing, water sports and paintballing.
Students had an amazing time learning new skills and having new experiences in which to challenge themselves.
Congratulations to our sportswomen who have been incredibly busy this term attending practices, fixtures and
representing the school. Particular mention must go to the Games Captains, Sports Leaders and Ambassadors who
do such a fantastic job in running clubs and events in school, including our recent Sports Day, as well as events for
other schools including Town Sports and the Dorset Games. They are brilliant ambassadors for the school.
Can I take this opportunity to thank all our parents and carers for your continued support and wish your family an
enjoyable summer.
Tracy Harris

UP THE
CHERRIES!
England may be coming home but that
didn’t stop our “premier league” Business
students from Year 12 enjoying a visit to Bournemouth AFC
to gain an insight in to the business of football.
Arranged in conjunction with Dorset Young Chamber of
Commerce and Industry the trip highlighted a range of
business issues from funding and TV rights in the premier
league to operational and HRM
issues. The community team also
highlighted the importance of
leadership and the club philosophy
of being the best that you can be.
The trip proved an enjoyable
experience with students able to
explore behind the scenes including
the directors’ box and the dug out as
well as the media and changing rooms.

Mr Dennes Head of Economics and Business said
“It was a great opportunity for the students to consider how
learning in the classroom relates to the business of football.
I would like to thank Dorset Young Chamber for helping organise
the event as well as the community team from Bournemouth
AFC for answering student questions openly and showing a
real passion for the important work they do”.
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STARPACK AWARDS
Year 10 Graphics students
completed a design project
earlier in the year based on
designing and making a
500ml bottle that reflected
the ‘Great’ in Great Britain.
The new shape should
represent an aspect of the UK
that is recognisable, with a view to incorporating features that would be
a ‘must have’ for memorabilia collectors in the months before BREXIT.
Miss Mackonochie and Mrs Wathen were left with the difficult decision
of selecting just six students to be put through to the live competition;
in doing so, a few weeks later, it was announced that all six had been
shortlisted.
More
weeks of nail-biting waiting and finally at the end of May, we learnt that
all students were to attend the Awards Ceremony in London in June at
the Institute of Materials, Minerals and Mining.
Accompanied by Mrs Wathen and Miss Lehman, the Institute treated
all to a buffet and after the ceremony were transported by vintage
bus around London to the London Eye where we were given fast track
tickets onto the ride. The day rounded off nicely with a walk from
the Embankment, across Waterloo Bridge and past the Houses of
Parliament and Westminster Abbey, back to Victoria Coach Station.
The girls were amazing throughout the whole day, despite the
incredible heat of 30 degrees in the capital and the hottest day of
the year so far!
190 entries were made for this brief, so big congratulations to all our
students involved and particularly to:
* Amy Smith with her Robinson's 'Posh Squash' bottle - achieved a silver award and a £50 cheque for best
portfolio of the brief!
* Susie White with her Heinz 'Are you a Beefeater or a Leafeater' tomato ketchup bottle - achieved a bronze
award.
* Xin Wen with her Ted Baker 'Buckingham Palace Guard' body spray - achieved a bronze award
* Ezra Readhead .. with her Yazoo 'Royal Yeoman of the Guard/Beefeater-shaped’ bottle of flavoured milk. commended award.
* Megan Harris with her Ambrosia Devon Custard 'Great British Lion' - achieved a highly commended award.
MRS WATHEN - Design and Technology Teacher

OSCARS

FINANCIAL CAPABILITY
AWARD

The 14th Parkstone Oscars took place on the 24 May to
showcase and award prizes for the Year 13 short ﬁlms and music
videos. This was a fantasc evening enjoyed by parents,
students, staﬀ and governors as the quality of producons were
extremely high.
Notable
winners
included ‘Most Original
Music Video’ for Olivia
Henville’s, ‘Greatest
Show Unearthed’, a
macabre stop moon
animaon and Ellie
Gillingham’s short,
‘Toast’ which won the
‘Star Producon’ on
the night.
There were also some fantasc examples of print work
displayed around the hall to promote the short ﬁlms and album
releases.

As part of the new sixth
form
Enhancement
programme in 2017-18
the Business and
Economics department
offered
a
new
programme covering
financial capability.
Offered through the London Institute of Banking and Finance the
programme is designed to raise awareness of financial issues from
the impact of exchange rates on personal finance to budgeting and
managing debt.
Assessed through external exams, all students passed who took part
in the programme at PGS passed and so were awarded the AIFE
qualification, with most students achieving the highest level atainable!
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ACTIVITIES WEEK

Over 500 students in Years 7-9 had a fantasc week being able to experience acvies in, and out of school as diverse as water
sports, walking, adventure breaks, environmental awareness and building aeroplanes. In total over 40 diﬀerent visits were
organised for our younger students during the week.

PGL

Year 8 students had the opportunity to enjoy a residential trip to PGL Barton Hall as part of their Activities Week. This was a busy few days, filled with
a wide variety of indoor and outdoor activities, including rock climbing, quadbiking, high ropes and orienteering.

WATERSPORTS

Paintballing

During acvies week this year, our Year 9 students were once again able to enjoy themselves
on the lake in Poole Park. They sailed, kayaked, paddle boarded and built ras, which they then
raced. Much fun was had by all.

Paintballing was a new choice to Activities
Week this year - and it proved to be very
popular. The students had a wonderful time
with their paint guns - despite having to don
heavy overalls in very hot weather!
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RAPTORS & REPTILES
The Art Department arranged for over 40 Year 9 students to spend time drawing, and interacting with, a
range of glorious birds, reptiles and insects during Activities Week 2018. Liberty’s Owl, Raptor and Reptile
Centre is on the edge of the New Forest and is home to a large collection of birds of prey, including Eagles,
Owls and Vultures – as well as a range of ‘rescued’ snakes, lizards and Tarantulas (Liberty’s is also a
rescue centre for wild birds of prey that have been injured or are in need of care before being released
back into the wild).
The trip was fun, exciting and educational for the students, involving three demonstrations. Students
had the opportunity to hold Tarantulas, stroke and hold Little Owl chicks, and see the birds of prey up close
during flight demonstrations. The quality of Artwork produced by the Year 9 students was outstanding and
frequently commented on by members of the public and by staff at the Centre. Students also took
photographs to aid them in their Art GCSE sculpture work. The Centre also specifically arranged for the
students to have unique extended access to ‘Frodo’ a fully grown African Southern White Faced Owl –
allowing them to make detailed close-up drawn observations within touching distance.
Overall, an outstanding day out where students enjoyed several genuine moments of ‘awe and wonder’ when interacting with the various creatures
during the educational demonstrations – leaving memories that will no doubt last a lifetime.

A PIECE OF
CAKE
During Activities week 20 Year 8 students spent the day
making multi-layered celebration cakes using cake
trends from 2018.
We had ombre coloured sponges, piñata cakes with
hidden sprinkles and lots and lots of buttercream! The
winners produced a sponge which when cut open
revealed a vanilla and chocolate checkerboard pattern.
The winning team were:
Ann Saji
Ellie Smith
Holly Batterson
Anya Kay
Sienna Churchill
A big thank you to Hannah Maidment from Year 9 who
came and helped for the day.

Circus Skills
In Activities Week 2018 all Year 8 classes were given the
opportunity to take part in various fun and entertaining
activities. We were very lucky to have two visitors - Paul
and Jebb- come into our school to teach us and help us
learn and take part in different impressive acts shown in
much-loved and enjoyed circuses.
Balancing :
You could say that balancing was on the more
‘dangerous’ and risky side of circus skills as they include
acts such as: unicycles, stilts, tightrope, mini bikes and
hoola hoops. This was exciting and challenging, but
satisfying when we were able to do the skills. Most
people went for the easiest option hoola hooping, but
they also tried the tightrope which was an amazing
experience. Jebb was a talented and inspiring teacher,
who was quick to help if you had problems.
Tricks :
We were also lucky enough to learn skills with Paul, and
we did activities like plate spinning, juggling and fire
sticks that originate from Ancient China. Everyone picked
up the plate spinning really quickly with the help of Paul,
and the fire sticks were really enjoyable too!
Afterwards we did a dance from The Greatest Showman,
which was very popular even if you didn’t dance. Then
everyone performed their favourite skills they learnt in a
performance and we took many photos to document the
experience.
Thank you Parkstone, Paul and Jebb for an amazing day!
Adaya Brandon 8R and Gemma Clark
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SALISBURY
CATHEDRAL
Year 7 students enjoyed a
trip to the amazing
Salisbury Cathedral. The
busy
day
included
educational presentations
on Religious Symbolism,
The Magna Carta and
Cathedral Architecture,
giving a wonderful insight
into this magnificent
building and its history.
The photograph is of an
Art instillation currently at
the Cathedral - thousands
of paper origami Doves
suspended from the
ceiling - cascading down
through the Church.
The Doves represent
World Peace and Love (very relevant given recent events in
Salisbury).

OPAL COAST
On Monday 4 June 2018, a group of Year 8 PGS students set off on the
Opal Coast Trip. At 6:30am we were on the coach travelling to Dover to
catch the ferry to Calais. Before arriving at our accommodation, we
visited a traditional snail farm where first we watched a presentation
about snails. After that we had the opportunity to hold a snail. Many
delicacies were offered to us to try such as a snail, pâté and fruit jam. This
was an interesting experience overall as we also learnt the stages and
lifecycle of a snail. There was a shop afterwards where we could buy
different flavours of jam.
Later we boarded the coach and drove to our hotel. Once unpacked and
settled we had dinner at the Stella Maris. Soon we arrived back at the
hotel
and
rested for
the night.
We woke up
the next day
and had a delicious breakfast at our hotel before taking a quick walk
down to Stella Plage. After that we went to a traditional bakery
where they showed us how multiple French breads are made and we
had an attempt to shape croissants! Then we took the coach to
Nausicaa and had a picnic lunch on the quayside. The aquarium was
amazing; they had so many undersea animals that were all so
interesting. It was almost mesmerising. Then we were driven to a
small, artisan chocolate factory where they demonstrated how
chocolates
are moulded
and
made.
The gift shop
had so many different types of chocolate that we could buy for our families
and ourselves. After the long day we had dinner at Stella Maris and went
back to the hotel.
Day 3 and it was finally time to go back to England. After another pleasant
breakfast at the hotel, we packed our bags ready to go back on the coach.
Before travelling to Calais we visited a French hypermarket. It was huge!
There were many things to do and buy. We soon got back on the coach and
drove to the Eurotunnel. Later at about 6:45pm we arrived back at school.
Overall the trip was a really fun experience that we could enjoy with our
friends. I would really recommend this trip to Year 8s.
Zoe Miles and Maggie Rushton 8T

CLIMBING

Year 9 students once again had the opportunity to participate in indoor climbing at
The Project / Parkour Climbing at the Dolphin Centre in Poole.
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Shelter Building
Year 9 students had a wonderful time at Moors Valley
during Activities Week. The day involved an introduction
to orienteering together with the opportunity to gain some
shelter building skills.

SPORTS DAY 2018
Sports Day in July was a fabulous whole school event, with some amazing races and a wonderful community
atmosphere! Competitors and spectators alike had a great day, enjoying the sunshine and cheering each other
on. Additionally, we were delighted to welcome Kate McGregor, Olympian and ex Parkstone student, to award
the prizes.
The whole event was a wonderful send off for Miss Bird on her last Sports Day at Parkstone - she is retiring at the
end of the school year after 23 years as Head of PE.
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GOVERNORS’ NEWS

“Hello!” again from the Governors at Parkstone Grammar School !

Our role as Governors is to ensure the school, its staff and students are fully supported so
that Parkstone can continually develop. It is our duty to ensure the school is providing a
broad and balanced curriculum within the constraints of tight budgets.
Our Finance & Premises Committee carefully review school spending to ensure Parkstone is
providing best value to our students and staff. In addition to analysing school expenditure,
we use “benchmarking” tools to compare our spending with that of similar-sized schools. For
example, these show the average percentage of schools’ budget spent on staffing and energy
costs. At the last review, this showed our expenditure to be in-line with other schools.
This committee also reviews and recommends maintenance work for our school buildings. In previous years,
Parkstone has installed new windows in the science block, replaced the flat roof in the main reception area and
improved the entrance to the Humanities block. These works involve substantial amounts of money, but are
essential to ensure the safety of our students and provide positive learning environments.
Over the last few years, school income has dropped in real terms, so we need to monitor spending very carefully.
Recently, after much lobbying by headteachers, such as Mrs Harris, and other educationalists, the government
introduced a “fairer-funding” for schools. Whilst relieving some of the pressure on our income, Parkstone is in
constant discussion with the Local Authority about how much the school actually receives. We are also in
discussions about how we might raise any extra funding to supplement our income.
Many schools have been forced to restrict their curriculum offer to pass minimum standards set by central
government. However at Parkstone, we believe that our students have a right to access all subjects, and we will
continue to fight for this.
If any of you have any questions on school governance, or are interested in becoming a governor, please contact
myself or our Governance Professional, Mrs L Newman, through the school office.
Dawn Stark - Chair of Governors

BERLIN TRIP
I recently went on an amazing school trip to Berlin which was so
fun and a great cultural experience. Over the course of five days
we explored the
capital
city
of
Germany and were
able to practise using
our German in real
life situations.
We left home after
school and caught a
flight from Heathrow
Airport to Berlin, and
took the S-Bahn
(train) to our hostel.
The following day we took in the sites of Germany from a city tour
bus. We saw cultural attractions such as the Brandenburg Gate,
war memorials and the remains of the Berlin wall. After lunch we
spent time in a Berlin history museum and in the evening had
some free time for late night shopping at Alexanderplatz.
On day two we visited an impressive soviet war memorial and
after a bratwurst for lunch, we visited the Holocaust memorial
which was very eye-opening and moving. We had some time to
ourselves to explore Brandenburg Gate, and then ate in a
traditional German restaurant. For the last activity of the day we
went to the cinema and watched Avengers Infinity War in
German.
On our final day we went to a cathedral and took in the
magnificent architecture. We also had a few hours at the Berlin
Zoo where we saw pandas, giraffes, elephants and more
interesting animals. Finally, after our last meal in Berlin, we had
a boat tour and saw the city from a different viewpoint. The next
day, we packed and sadly left the beautiful city of Berlin and the
amazing weather.
Jasmine Forshaw - Year 10
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FOOD TRIP TO B&P
COLLEGE
In June Year 10 GCSE Food students spent the day in the
professional kitchens at Bournemouth and Poole College
learning from the chef lecturers and producing a two
course meal.
Students made a Chicken Kiev with garlic and parsley
butter served with a fondant potato and steamed broccoli
and for dessert a tangy lemon posset served with
shortbread and edible flowers.

GERMAN FESTIVAL
Year
12
students
undertaking the Foreign
Language Leaders Award
recently
organised
a
successful German Carnival
Festival for Year 8 students.
In
this
event,
the
sixthformers
showcased
their impressive teamwork
and
organisation
skills,
entertaining 90 Year 8 pupils
at any one time with a
carousel of linguistic and
cultural activities in the
Sports Hall.
In July, Language Leaders also ran a successful German
lesson for a Year 8 class about festivals around the world.
8R acquired a breadth of cultural knowledge about festivals,
then designed their own highly artistic festival attire and
presented their design choices to the rest of the class in
German.

The Duke of Edinburg Award continues to be popular
with Parkstone students, with a phenomenal 88 Year
10 students having taken part in a practice expedition
in Purbeck – two days walking with navigation and
one night camping. They then completed their
assessed weekend of two days walking with
navigation and one night camping in Cranborne chase
in extremely hot conditions.
Following on from this, Parkstone has successfully
launched the Gold Award to current Year 11. Ten
students signed up and have two trips are planned to
the Brecon Beacons and Dartmoor to complete 4 days
of expedition at each location.

BIOLOGY
OLYMPIAD

CAREERS
From September the school will be using the Careers
Pilot website in Wellbeing Lessons to help students
make informed choices and look at future careers.
This website also has a parents section where parents
can gain information and look at how they can best
support their young people.
The student page on the school website has a Careers section with
information for students and parents, useful websites and latest
opportunities.
Careerpilot is a great website for both young people and their
parents/carers to use to find out detailed information about:

22 Year 12 students took part in the
Royal Society of Biology's intermediate
Olympiad competition which involved a one
hour, online paper of challenging questions
based on biological concepts covered in
Year 12.
The team achieved 1 Silver Award,
4 Bronze, 4 Highly Commended and
6 Commended.
Congratulations and well done to all who
took part.

* All choices at 14, 16 and 18;
* 22 job sectors and 100s of Job Profiles
* Places to study in the South of England.
The site also has Career
Tools to help young
people decide their
choices and to identify
their skills.
The site helps young
people explore their
options
and
make
informed
decisions
about future study and
work.
Careerpilot also has a
Parent Zone which aims
to help parents and
carers get answers to
career-related
questions. The Parent
Zone also has a quiz to
help
parents
find
answers
to
key
questions that can impact on young people’s decisions.
If you’d like to know more, please visit the Career Pilot website :
www.careerpilot.org.uk or www.careerpilot.org.uk/parent
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‘Mes chers voisins’
Our lower school students thoroughly
enjoyed the visit of French theatre
company Onatti, who this year
presented the play ‘Mes chers voisins’.
The performance marked the
celebration
of
the
Journée
Internationale de la Francophonie or
International Day of the Frenchspeaking world.
One Year 9 student commented that
even though the play was in French, she
was pleased to understand nearly all of
it. Students very much enjoyed the
audience participation, especially the
singing of Justin Bieber songs!

e are very proud to offer a selection of work from our talented students :

Lovely Lawrence

Ella Corbin

Xin Wen

W

Skye Linscott-Crisp

Aurelia
Meadway
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Maddi
Priddey

Sport
At Parkstone we are fortunate to have a number of highly talented athletes, with some performing at international level. In our Newsletter
we have followed some of these athletes and we are pleased to continue this with the reports below. Our thanks go to the individuals for
submitting their stories whilst leading such busy lives!

International Biathle – Team GB selection to Madeira
For this year’s biathle season I entered the GB series of events; six competitions spread across the country where athletes earn points based
upon their finishing position. There are prizes for the top overall finishers, this is providing that the athlete has
completed at least three events, with the top four scoring events making the total if an athlete completes all six. I
remained in the U15 category meaning I have a continuous 800m run, 100m swim and then another 800m run.
In the first event, held in Sherborne I secured 3rd place despite falling on the second part of the run and injuring
my ankle. This was a great confidence boost for the very popular Cheltenham
biathle, a qualifying event for the European Biathle Championships in Germany. In
a very competitive field I battled to come in 10th with a time of 8:03 which made
me a reserve for the GB Team. I did however comfortably make the qualifying time
of 8:24 to be selected to run for the GB biathle team in an international biathle in
Madeira.
On 8 June I took an early morning flight, accompanied by my mum, to the island
of Madeira for a long weekend to compete for Team GB. This was definitely not a
holiday; just three hours after arriving I attended a short running training session
with the team just to get used to the heat and then practising entry into in the water
as the course includes a sea swim. The following day we had an early morning swim
session in the hotel pool followed by a session on transition training; removing shoes
at speed and putting them back on again as the race can be won or lost in
transition. We were then expected to take part in a run, swim, run training session
to give us an idea of how difficult the race would be in such hot and sunny
conditions.
Race day came on 9 June and I was one of two Team GB girls competing against Portugal’s best U15 athletes.
I am always quiet at the start of a race and I was feeling the nerves. I went out strong in the run and led the field for the first 500m when I
was then overtaken. I entered the swim leg in 4th place but closed the gap considerably with a good swim despite not liking open water
swimming. A fast transition meant I entered the final run in 3rd place. However, I just couldn’t hold off a strong Portuguese runner and was
overtaken half way back. I gave it everything and crossed the finish line in 4th, missing the bronze by just two seconds. I hurt all over and
couldn’t get my breath and as I laid on the floor at the finish, I knew that I couldn’t have given any more.
This was a wonderful experience and I was proud to be part of the GB team and after the race we had a lovely beach afternoon with some of
the other athletes before flying home the next day.
This month I am off to Salford Quays for the National Biathle Championships, an event which gives athletes the chance to qualify for the World
Biathle Championships in Egypt later in the year. I’m not sure what my chances of selection are but I have continued with my training and will
do my best.

ERIN HORN - Year 8

ELLIE’S SKI-ING PROGRESS ...

EQUESTRIAN

Studying for GCSEs, whilst spending time
away in the alps to complete my final ski
race season in the children’s category has
proved challenging. My early season was
not at all what I’d hoped for, and was
further hampered by contracting
Glandular Fever. Fortunately both my
fitness and skiing improved during the final
U16 races of the year in Tignes, with the
results coming much closer to what I know
I can achieve.
The extra effort this year was ultimately rewarded though as my overall season
points mean that I am among a limited number of British athletes to be granted
a Fédération Internationale de Ski (FIS) License for the 2018/2019 season. This
means that I will be moving up into the Junior U18s category of FIS racing and
will be a world ranked ski racer.
As FIS races are all international I will be up against competition from some of
best female athletes in the world of skiing, so the pressure is on. I have been
training hard to improve my strength and fitness away from the slopes in
preparation for the upcoming winter season (which actually starts with my first
FIS slalom races in South Africa in July, thankfully its always winter somewhere).
With my GCSEs hopefully successfully behind me I am really excited about the
new challenges that lie ahead, both with my A level’s at PGS and future ski racing
wherever it takes me.
Ellie Orchard - Year 11
FIS Ski Racer with the British Ski Academy

The Parkstone Equestrian Team participated in the
Dorset School Games in June. Six riders: Alex Allen,
Sophie Bourne, Phoebe Anson, Mae Pollard, Issy
Wilkinson and Mimi Hiller all competed in Class 1 and
Class 2. Mimi Hiller came 6th over all in Class 1 and the
team of Alex Allen, Phoebe Anson, Mae Pollard and Issy
Wilkinson came 5th in the team competition in Class 2.
Well done to everyone and their fantastic horses.
This was Alex Allen's last time representing the school in
the Equestrian Team as she has now finished her A
levels. The team wish her the best of luck. She will be
much missed.
In May some of the team competed at the weekend in
the NSEA Moreton One Day Event - Mae Pollard, Phoebe
Anson and Sophie Bourne. They all did really well.
Phoebe qualified for the NSEA championships which is
fantastic.
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Sport
HOCKEY

ATHLETICS

Earlier this month, Year 8 student
Ellie Bland competed in a hockey
tournament
in
Manchester
represenng the West of England.
The talented team got through to
the ﬁnals and Ellie has now been
selected to represent UK Lions,
along with a place in the England
hockey pathway. Congratulaons!

Town Sports
Parkstone athletes had a great result at the Town Sports recently. All
involved competed hard in their individual events with a fantastic end
result. Congratulations to all athletes!
Year 7 : 2nd place
Year 8 : 1st place
Year 9 –:1st place
Year 10 : 2nd place
Individual Success
Parkstone girls from all age groups were put forward for the Poole
and East Dorset Athletic Trials and many were selected to represent
the area at the County Championships. A number of girls performed
extremely well with Imogen Davis, Fern Kimber and Fleur Mansell
gaining 1st place and being selected to represent Dorset at the South
West championships.
At the SW Champs all 3 athletes had a great competition with
Imogen gaining 2nd place in Javelin, Fern 1st in the 3000m and Fleur
2nd in the Triple Jump, losing by just 1 cm. Both Fleur and Imogen
gained selection for the English Schools Championships where they
gained 14th and 19th respectively.
English Schools Track and Field Cup
The
Junior
and
Intermediate
Teams
competed well at Kings
Park,
despite
the
surprisingly wet weather!
As a result both teams
qualified for the South
West Regional Final at
Millfield where the Juniors
gained
8th
and
Intermediate 3rd place.
The Intermediate Team
missed out on qualifying
for the National Finals.
The Intermediate Team

INTERHOUSE TENNIS & ROUNDERS
Students from Years 7 through to Year 10 have enjoyed
participating in this event which has taken place over 2 days.
All teams, regardless of where they were placed, scored points
for their House which will contribute to House Trophy. Winners
are :
TENNIS
ROUNDERS
Year 7
Iris
Iris
Year 8
Eirene
Iris
Year 9
Athena
Eirene
Year 10 Hera
Hestia

SAILING

In June twelve Parkstone
students competed in the
Dorset Schools Sailing
Regatta. All 12 students
sailed extremely well,
culminating in being
placed 3rd overall.

There were some very
strong
individual
performances, with 5 of
our sailors going through
to the grand final – Tilly
Phelps; Lucy Kenyon; Ali
Holborn; Natalie Annels
and Lily Bye. Congratulations to all competitors on a
brilliant day’s sailing.

CRICKET
U13 cricket team this
season have gained in
strength with 5 students
being
selected
to
represent the County.
With regards to school
success, they gained 2nd
place at the County
Championships and won
the Dorchester Country
Festival.

The U15 team also had
great success when they
entered the The Sports
Magazine National T20
U15 Hardball Competition
for the first time. They
progressed to the last 16
but unfortunately were
knocked out at this stage.

GAMES CAPTAINS
Congratulations to our newly appointed Senior Games Captains :
Head Games Captain: Issy Leigh-Warren
Deputy Games Captain: Emily Irvine
Deputy Games Captain: Laura Elfes
These senior students head
up a team of Young
Ambassadors and Sports
Leaders from Years 7 to 9.
This year our YA and SL have
played a very active part in
events hosted within Dorset,
often leading and supporting
a whole range of festivals

ROUNDERS
The Country Finals was held
at Parkstone and both the
U14 and U15 competed well,
with both defeating BSG.
The final was between Y9
and Y10 with Y9 narrowly
winning by just 1 rounder,
making
them
County
Champions
and
Y10
Runners-Up.

Has your daughter achieved something wonderful that she’d like to share with the school community? A sport, a hobby, an award, an achievement?
Please share it with us! Email oﬃce@parkstone.poole.sch.uk. We can’t promise to include all arcles, but we will do our best!
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